
Impact of proposed AIA on patients, clinicians, and medical device industry
Artificial Intelligence Act 

The proposed AIA treats 
nearly all medical device software
 as high-risk, even a digital 

thermometer’s fever alert software

While medical device legislation
already contains the necessary foundations
to ensure safe and performant AI-enabled
medical devices, the proposed AIA fills a gap 

on data and data governance

The proposed AIA draws inspiration
from medical device legislation but
uses different definitions and

imposes conflicting requirements

Following the proposed AIA, 
EU conformity assessments 
of AI-enabled medical devices
 will take manufacturers 

3 times longer than in the US

Following the proposed AIA,
EU patients will get access
to AI-enabled medical devices

3 times later than 
American patients

Following the proposed AIA,
compliance costs will increase 30-40%
on top of already high compliance 

costs under medical device legislation.
These costs are ultimately paid for by
society and our already strained

healthcare systemshealthcare systems

Contrary to US and Chinese patients,
EU patients will be blocked access
to certain innovative AI-enabled 
medical devices because of 
too prescriptive requirements
in the proposed AIA and because
of conflicts with requirements in of conflicts with requirements in 
medical device legislation 

China, the UK, and the US integrate
AI requirements in medical device legislation, 
whereas the proposed AIA comes on top.
making it harder for SMEs to navigate
the legislative complexity, hampering

their innovation and adding extra hurdles
for their device to reach care pathwaysfor their device to reach care pathways

Following the proposed AIA
clinicians will have fewer

diagnostic and treatment options
and have access later to innovative

AI-enabled medical devices; their research
will lag behind, ultimately decreasing

the EU’s innovative capacitythe EU’s innovative capacity

Conflating the proposed AIA
with medical device legislation

creates a muddled and conflictuous 
regulatory landscape; the resulting
legal uncertainty and implementation
complexity will further hamper 

the willingness of venture capitaliststhe willingness of venture capitalists
to invest in EU companies





For AI-enabled medical devices, 
apply only AIA requirements that close gaps in medical device legislation. 

Create a simpler, fitter, more efficient but equally effective legislative framework
by aligning and integrating AIA requirements with and in medical device legislation.

The Way Forward

Clarify the relationship between the AI Act and the Medical Device Regulations
by moving the Medical Device Regulations to Annex II Section B.

Include instead a provision to amend the General Safety and Performance Requirements 
of the existing Medical Device Legislation. 

The Medical Device Coordination Group should develop detailed guidance 
for AI-based medical devices to support these new requirements and address any last gaps.
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